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LEPS 2008:
2008:
A Year in Review
Program Updates
LEPS is proud to report that the Society has continued in its status as a pioneer in
watershed stewardship activities in the Lower Fraser, with numerous achievements
over the past year and consistent progress on existing initiatives. The following is a
synopsis of LEPS activities for the year 2008.

Agricultural Stewardship
This was another very busy year with great support from the community and funding
from the BC Agriculture Council. Through their generous contribution to the Manure
Maiden program LEPS was able to continue manure education at the provincial level.
The Manure Maiden program educates and provides technical assistance to
equestrian landowners and small-lot farmers throughout the Province through the
Manure Maiden program, offering manure composting and pasture management
workshops as well as site consultations for individual land owners.
Throughout the year, 5 manure composting and pasture management workshops
were held with a total of 124 participants. LEPS provided assistance to 26
landowners in planning, construction and management of compost systems. Over
200 landowners requested information about manure compost systems. A display
booth was exhibited at 5 community outreach events. 3 editorials were written about
the program in newspapers and magazines, and 4 articles were written by LEPS and
printed in equestrian publications.
A huge achievement for 2008 was the completion of The Land Management Guide for
Horse Owners and Small-Lot Farmers. This is a comprehensive guide for small-lot
farmers to guide them on waste management, pasture management and water
management concerns. We received funding from the Real Estate Foundation of BC
in order to create the guide. The final guide was completed and printed in June of
2008.
Due to the overwhelming response to the Manure Maiden project across the
province, in 2008 LEPS created a network of Manure Maven facilitators throughout
the main regions in BC: Lower Mainland/Fraser Valley, Vancouver Island, Thompson
Okanagan, Kootenay Rockies, Peace River, Northwest Coast, and the Cariboo
Chilcotin. The Manure Mavens are interested participants willing to act as a resource
in their respective regions either by offering general manure and pasture
management information or by conducting workshops and site consultations on their
own time. LEPS attracted a number of applicants for the program and 16 people
were chosen to represent their regions. Qualified applicants participated in a 3 day
training workshop in Langley in September 2008, where they received training in the
Manure Maiden program and received copies of the new Land Management Guide for
Horse Owners and Small-Lot Farmers to distribute to their clients.
Murrayville Community Gardens: LEPS coordinated the assignment of allotment plots
at the Murrayville Community Gardens, promoting urban agriculture and food selfreliance. The Community Garden was expanded by a further 10 plots due to demand.
All 27 plots were assigned, and a new wait-list created! It is expected that we will
once again expand the garden in 2009 to meeting the growing need! LEPS also
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assisted in the in establishment of the Murrayville Community Garden Association,
encouraging community members to play an active role in the governance of the
community garden, and empowering the garden plot holders to develop ownership in
the garden and work together to manage the space.
The first meeting of the Murrayville Community Garden Association (MCGA) took
place on July 22nd, 2008. Meetings for the MCGA have been held once a month. Since
the inception of the MCGA two work bees have been conducted to manage the
compost bins, weed paths and carry out general site maintenance. Two workshops,
on Winter Vegetable Gardening and Medicinal Plants, were hosted, as well as an
Open House. All events have been well-attended with approximately 40 to 50 people
at each.

Restoration
In 2008 the Restoration program focused on the Native Plant Salvage Program and
Treeplanting projects.
LEPS undertook large-scale treeplanting and maintenance contracts. The Township of
Langley Riparian planting project saw over 5,500 trees and shrubs and 7,000 willow
whips installed on 21 streamside sides throughout Langley Township. 3,000 beaver
cages and 1,500 vole guards were installed for protection.
LEPS maintained the Highway 10/Serpentine River habitat compensation project for
the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, stomping reed canary grass and
removing noxious weeds in streamside areas planted with native vegetation in 2007.
In conjunction with the Habitat Stewardship Program’s Species at Risk project, LEPS
was involved in restoration and enhancement projects in Langley, Burnaby,
Chilliwack and Agassiz. This project is carried out in conjunction with the endangered
species recovery plan for the Salish Sucker and Nooksack dace.
Native Plant Salvage Program: Over the last year, LEPS has been working with the
Township of Langley to develop partnerships with development companies interested
in allowing Native Plant Salvage to be performed on their lands prior to vegetation
clearing. The goal of the Native Plant Salvage Program is to preserve local genetic
diversity and restore riparian, wetland and upland habitat for healthy fish and wildlife
populations in Langley. In 2008, more than 4,000 potted plants and whips have been
salvaged, stored and maintained in the storage facility, a portion of those going to
ecosystem restoration projects. The program was successful in engaging youth and
community members to raise awareness for fish and wildlife populations affected by
ongoing development. As we continue to build partnerships for the protection of
biodiversity, we work to ensure the survival of our local ecosystems. 2008 funding
for this program was provided by the Vancity EnviroFund.

Wildlife Program
LEPS continued to work with Township of Langley staff on the Township of Langley
Wildlife Habitat Conservation Strategy. Last autumn the strategy was approved by
Council and now forms part of the policy framework for Township staff. As far as we
know, this is the first strategy of its kind in BC. Among other things, the strategy
identifies the need to protect ecological greenways for wildlife and provides a
mechanism to do so (an amenity fee). It also provides details about the design of
ecological greenways and wildlife tunnels. LEPS initiated this strategy about eight
years ago by mapping all wildlife habitats in Langley. The adoption of this strategy is
a huge accomplishment for LEPS and for the Township of Langley!
Elaine also attended many of the final Regional Biodiversity Conservation Strategy
meetings. The strategy has now been rolled out and it is up to NGOs, municipalities,
and other interests to put the strategy into practice. The recently adopted Township
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of Langley Wildlife Habitat Conservation Strategy is a good example of how the
broader strategy is being put into practice in Langley.
The Brookswood/Fernridge Urban Wildlife Monitoring Program kicked off last year.
Our first monitoring session was held in February 2008, and our second monitoring
session in September-November 2008. Another monitoring session will start in the
Fall of 2009. We are still working out some of the bugs associated with starting up a
new and fairly complex program, but it appears as though the data that has been
collected will be very helpful in the identification of important habitat for the four
focal species: Pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus), Douglas squirrel
(Tamiasciurus douglasii), Wood duck (Aix sponsa), and mule deer (Odocoileus
hemionus ssp. columbianus). It is hoped that the collection of focal species data will
help to empower the community to become more involved in wildlife habitat
protection and also assist the Township to identify areas that should be protected
prior to development. Township of Langley staff have agreed to use the data in
future planning exercises.

Education
LEPS has been active in providing classroom presentations and outdoor sessions to
schools in the Langley School District. In 2008, we delivered over 162 classroom
workshops and facilitated several community and community group presentations.
The Education program brought environmental education to over 4,318 students and
to countless residents in Langley.
In 2008, the education team piloted 3 new programs which were very successfully
received. Our new climate change workshop, “Our Changing Climate”, was launched
during water weeks and provided a venue for Intermediate students to explore the
many perspectives of Climate Change. Salmon in Your Schoolyard was also created
in 2008. This unique program, which is part of our Think Salmon initiative, was
designed as a school-wide residency program whereby students are guided through
research, activities and projects all of which explore Salmon and Watersheds in
Langley. The Salmon in Your Schoolyard pilot project engaged 410 environmental
educators, teachers, and students. The third new program was a partnership with
the Township, and involved establishing School Wide Worm Composting programs in
2 of Langley’s Schools.
The EcoKits are being circulated by the Media Center of the Langley School District.
The kits are being booked by both school teachers and community groups. LEPS
currently has 10 EcoKits available to teachers: Agriculture, Water Conservation,
Climate Change, Endangered Plants and Animals, Invasive Plants and Animals,
Streams, Fish & Aquatic Habitats, Trees & Plants, Waste Reduction & Composting,
Water, Groundwater & Watersheds and Wildlife Habitats & Ecosystems.
In 2008, WATER WISE was delivered in select areas of Walnut Grove. Residents were
encouraged to get 'wise' about groundwater protection. Walnut Grove receives a
mixture of municipal groundwater and Metro Vancouver water for household use.
The 2008 program included a pilot project called the One (Our New Environment)
Water Conservation Challenge, which focused on promoting sustainable lawn
watering behaviour. Widely recognized is that a healthy lawn only requires 1 hour of
watering, or 1 inch of water, per week. In addition to providing general information
about water conservation and groundwater protection, the door to door team
challenged residents to water their lawns sustainably by following the 1 hour / 1 inch
per week objective. Participating households pledged to meet the objective and were
provided tools to help do so. Information regarding their post-pilot project lawn
watering behaviour, gathered from a follow-up telephone survey, indicated positive
results for the pilot project. Households initially reporting excessive lawn watering
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(approximately18% of households) were able to reduce their weekly lawn sprinkling
by 70 minutes per week, resulting in an average daily water savings of 190 litres per
household!

Outreach
The LEPS website (www.leps.bc.ca) continues to be our strongest link to the
community. Thousands of people worldwide have visited the website!
For Canadian Environment Week, LEPS once again partnered with Langley MP Mark
Warawa to distribute free trees to Langley residents. On a Saturday morning in June,
500 Saskatoon berry shrubs and 250 Douglas fir trees were given away to happy
citizens. LEPS also participated in the “Watch it Grow Canada” initiative of Heritage
Canada, distributing close to 2000 Douglas fir seedlings at community events.
LEPS outreach program was invited to present 10 presentations at various venues
throughout the Lower Mainland, speaking on a diversity of topics including LEPS past
and present; groundwater; water conservation; invasive species; wildlife habitat
conservation; environmental education; and others. LEPS exhibited our display and
participated at over 30 community events! LEPS also held 4 Streamkeepers training
sessions, certifying 75 people.
LEPS participated in the Fraser Assembly, a large working group facilitated by the
Fraser Basin Council and Pacific Salmon Foundation. LEPS also lead a Regional
Behaviour Change Strategy through Fraser Salmon and Watersheds Program,
working with watershed organizations across the Fraser Basin to collaborate and host
workshops exploring Community Based Social Marketing and fundraising.
LEPS continues the exciting and innovative Langley Thinks Salmon project. LEPS has
taken a targeted approach to engaging specific sectors of the community in fostering
community engagement in and responsibility for stream and riparian protection,
salmon conservation, and habitat restoration. In 2008, monthly Salmon Saturday
events offered monthly opportunities for 288 stream stewards, community
organizations, families and individual residents to engage in stream stewardship
education and action, such as the Salmon Friendly Gardens seminar, instream clean
up, Dogs 4 Salmon, the Langley Green Tour, invasive species removal and the
Stormdrain Marking Challenge. Salmon in Your Backyard offered outreach to single
family residents and townhouse owners, providing practical advice to assist them in
understanding how their practices at home affect salmon habitat, and encourage
behavioural change. Marketing efforts for Salmon in Your Backyard reached 37,000
residents and directly engaged 145 people through educational workshops.
LEPS also continued its partnership with the Township of Langley’s Water Resources
and Environment Department through the ever popular WaterWeeks program.
WaterWeeks is a three-week series of activities and events designed to encourage
active citizen participation in environmental stewardship. WaterWeeks included
community events such as BC Rivers Day, the Flush and Then What? tour of the
wastewater treatment plant, Dig In! treeplanting and the Green Living Symposium;
and school programs such as the Climate Change poster contest, Dreamrider
Theatre’s Keep Cool performances, and in-class water workshops. In total, 2,972
schoolteachers, educators, stewardship groups, and community organizations, and
residents were engaged!

Demonstration Garden
The Township of Langley contracted LEPS to coordinate the Langley Demonstration
Garden from May – September 2008. Staff members included Madelaine Wiese,
Demonstration Garden Coordinator; Simone Roosen, the Garden Assistant; and
Rhonda Richardson, the Garden Educator.
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The Demonstration Garden fostered a number of community partnerships. These
included partnerships with the LEPS’ Youth Enhancing Aquatic Habitats, the Fraser
Valley Regional Library, New Directions Adult ESL, local daycares, the Murrayville
Community Garden, individual volunteers and the public at large. A number of
community events were attended to promote the garden and its initiatives: Langley
Multicultural Festival, Canada Day, Aldergrove Days, Campbell Valley Country
Celebration, BC Rivers Day Festival and a Home Depot Composting Booth. A total of
595 people where spoken to directly about sustainable gardening practices.
Both adult and children’s workshops were very popular this year. 62 people attended
the 4 adult home and garden workshops and 224 children attended the Eco-Explorer
Kid’s Camps. A wide range of topics fostering awareness and environmental
stewardship were covered. The garden saw 1,200 walk-in visitors who were
provided with information and had their questions answered by the Garden Assistant.
The garden hosted two events in 2008. The Garden Opening and Compost
Distribution event was held on May 10th. 90 people attended this event, 39 backyard
composters, 28 worm composters and 33 rain barrels were distributed to Township
residents. The Demonstration Garden also held its annual Open House and
Blackberry Bake-off on August 20th. Guests enjoyed barbeque, live music, crafts,
children’s activities, displays and more. Approx. 325 people attended the event
(even though weather conditions were poor) including community members, LEPS
members, past workshop participants and Township staff.
Overall, the garden staff was able to provide information and education to over
2,500 people!

Watershed Stewardship
The volunteers of the Watershed Stewardship community continue to help LEPS
reach its goals. They tirelessly plant trees and willow whips, host informational
meetings, put up posters, enhance local salmon populations, arrange meetings with
municipal staff, remove invasive species, pick up garbage, submit articles and photos
to our local papers, and always endeavour to push LEPS to achieving its fullest
potential. This year LEPS has continued to coordinate for the Little Campbell
Watershed Society, Glen Valley Watersheds Society, Yorkson Watershed Stewardship
Committee and the Bertrand Creek Enhancement Society.
Bertrand Creek Enhancement Society: Most exciting this year is their brand new,
professionally designed website, check out www.bertrandcreek.ca! This group has
continued to encourage more community involvement in Aldergrove through
community events, and this year they stepped up to the Storm Drain Marking
Challenge with a competition between two environmental clubs, over 100 storm
drains were marked. Core members are excited about their new programs for 2009
and a great opportunity to partner with Aldergrove Neighbourhood Services.
Glen Valley Watersheds Society: Meetings with the GVWS are never boring and with
the most people attending meetings of all the stewardship groups a lot gets done!
West Creek Wetlands continues to be a big project for the GVWS, the first ever BioBlitz was hosted this year at the newly acquired park. Members continue to
volunteer their time for invasive species removals, fish releases, writing articles for
the community bulletin and the annual spring bird count which increases in
popularity every year.
Little Campbell Watershed Society: LCWS members are continuing to increase
environmental awareness in their watersheds through participation in many public
events in both Surrey and Langley, including the Environmental Extravaganza,
Campbell Valley Country Celebration, Earth Day, World Ocean’s Days and many
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more. The partner organizations of the LCWS (Semiahmoo Fish and Game Club, A
Rocha Canada, Friends of Semiahmoo Bay) all continue to come to the table and
offer opportunities to share and offer help.
Yorkson Watershed Stewardship Committee: As always, the most developed
watershed in Langley continues to get the most help. The YWSC has had another
busy year hosting meetings and clean-ups, attending community events and
releasing and counting salmon. Members hosted a 2 day event for Earth Day at
James Kennedy Elementary school which educated over 500 students about local
salmon habitats. Members of the YWSC participated in the WaterWise program by
walking door to door in Walnut Grove educating homeowners of what they can do to
conserve water.

Skills Link Projects
Skills Link projects are funded by Service Canada. The program empowers youth to
overcome barriers to employment while helping to improve their community. 2008
marked the completion of LEPS’ seventh and eighth YEAH projects. Each YEAH team
consists of 10 Youth Participants and 2 Program Coordinators.
Both youth crews participated in over 60 workshops on environmental, employability,
and life skills development. Life Skills Development has included developing resume
and interview skills, nutrition on a budget, financial literacy, independent living,
effective communication, conflict resolution, team building, and goal setting.
LEPS would like to congratulate all youth crew participants on their achievements,
during and post project completion. We are very pleased to report that all youth left
their respective programs with confirmation of employment, enrolment in post
secondary schooling, or accepted volunteer positions within the community.
Youth Enhancing Aquatic Habitats 7 (YEAH 7)
The YEAH 7 project ran from April to September 2008. The YEAH 7 project
milestones included:
Habitat Enhancement: A total of 66.25m³ of invasive species were removed by the
crew from 13 different sites throughout Langley. They assisted with planting 50
native plants, as well as protecting many of these plantings with beaver and vole
guards. The crew also helped various fisheries stewardship groups with projects such
as broodstock capture seines, Peterson Mark and recapture surveys and day to day
salmonid hatchery operations.
Education: The YEAH 7 crew assisted with the “Blackberry Bake Off”, a yearly event
that brings awareness to invasive plant species. YEAH 7 participants helped with
event set up and take down as well as with staffing of the many LEPS booths and
activities at the event. They also assisted the WaterWise program in contacting over
500 homes in Walnut Grove.
Agricultural Stewardship: Two garden plots at the Murrayville Community Garden
were maintained and harvested by the YEAH 7 crew. The fresh, organic vegetables
harvested from the gardens were used towards creating healthy team lunches as
part of a ‘Healthy Eating on a Budget’ component of the program.
Native Plant Storage Facility (NPSF): The NPSF is used to store native plants that are
salvaged from areas to be cleared such as housing developments or road widening
projects. The YEAH 7 crew contributed to this program by salvaging 800 plants
salvaged from two sites in the Langley area.
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Youth Enhancing Aquatic Habitats 8 (YEAH 8)
The YEAH 8 project ran from October 2008 to March 2009. The YEAH 8 project
milestones included:
Habitat Enhancement: A total of 5m³ of invasive species were removed by the crew
from various sites throughout Langley. The YEAH 8 crew played a huge role in the
rehabilitation of local stream banks by planting 8,331 native plants adjacent to local
watercourses. The YEAH 8 Crew protected 5,685 of these plants with vole guards
and another 700 plants were fitted with post and wire beaver guards.
Agricultural Stewardship: In 2009 the Murrayville Community Garden is scheduled to
expand due to extremely high demand for garden plots. In order to meet this
demand LEPS built 16 new garden plots to be completed for the 2009 spring
gardening season. The YEAH 8 Crew assisted with this project, preparing the ground
by removing blackberry roots and clearing the area slated for new garden plot
development. The team also helped to spread cardboard and landscape fabric over
the site to minimize weeding and keep the blackberries from returning.
Native Plant Storage Facility: Quite a bit of maintenance is required to keep plants
healthy during their stay in the NPSF. Weeding, watering and repotting are all
necessary to keep these plants in top shape so they can be relocated to natural
areas with a high probability of survival. The YEAH 8 crew played a key role in
maintaining the plants at the Native Plant Storage Facility.
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The Staff
Full Time 2008 Staff Biographies
Lonnie Prouse - Executive Director- on-leave
Lonnie has been with LEPS since 2001. She completed a BA
from the University of Victoria in Political Science and
Environmental Studies. Lonnie was on maternity leave in 2004,
2006 and again in 2008. She returns to LEPS as the Financial
Officer in 2009.

Nichole Marples- Interim Executive Director
Nichole has been with LEPS since 1998. Founder of LEPS’
Education Program, Nichole has spearheaded a number of
programs to encourage civic involvement in ecological
stewardship. Nichole holds thirteen years of experiential
learning in watershed stewardship, community involvement,
environmental education, organizational management and
public event coordination.

Lisa Dreves – Stewardship Coordinator
Lisa has been with LEPS since 1998. She has coordinated the
mapping of six major watersheds in Langley, and completed
the Township of Langley Watercourse Classification Project.
Lisa coordinates events for 4 volunteer stewardship groups,
and is involved with the design and monitoring of LEPS’ instream restoration projects. She is a graduate technician and
holds a diploma in Environmental Protection Technology.

Sarah Atherton- Interim Stewardship Coordinator/
Outreach Program
Sarah joined LEPS in 2007, covering maternity leave for Lisa.
Sarah has worked with Watershed Stewardship groups, the
Urban Wildlife Monitoring Program, and more recently the
Langley Thinks Salmon Project, where she completed work
with partner groups in the Fraser Basin to improve salmon
conservation efforts by individuals, families and communities.
Sarah has a BSc. in Coastal Resource Management from
Southern Cross University, Australia.

Dave Sam - Restoration Coordinator
Dave has been with LEPS since 1996. In that time he has
been involved in an extensive list of restoration and
enhancement projects. Dave directs many LEPS field projects
and acts as a resource for all field personnel. Before joining
LEPS Dave worked as a carpenter/foreman and spent 12
years as the housing manager for the Sto:lo nation in
Chilliwack.

Elaine Anderson - Wildlife Project Contractor
Elaine has worked with LEPS since 2001. Elaine is a PhD
student in the Faculty of Land and Food Systems at UBC. She
has a MSc. in Environmental Planning, a BSc. in Agriculture,

and a BA. She is a registered Professional Planner (MCIP) and
a Professional Agrologist.She has worked as an Environmental
Planner with Metro Vancouver and the Township of Langley.

Tara MacDonald - Education Coordinator
Tara joined LEPS 2008, taking on the duties of the Education
Program. Tara has a BSc. in Wildlife Restoration and BEd. in
Elementary Education. Tara brings experience as informal
environmental educator and 3 years of formal education
practice.

Patrick Arkesteyn Vogler – Youth Project
Coordinator
Patrick joined LEPS in 2007. Patrick holds a Technical
Diploma in Fisheries, Wildlife and Recreational Land
Management from BCIT. Patrick has been working in the
environmental field for over 10 years and has a wide variety of
work experiences, including Environmental Consulting,
Salmonid Enhancement, Regional Parks and Wildlife
Research.

Andrea Lawseth– Agricultural Stewardship
Coordinator
Andrea joined LEPS in 2007. Andrea graduated in 2004 with a
BSc. in Agroecology from UBC with a concentration in Animal
Studies and Pre-Veterinary Science. She is also completing a
master’s degree from the Norwegian University of Life
Sciences and is working on her thesis with a focus on urban
agriculture and food self-reliance. Andrea’s main focus at
LEPS has been with the Manure Management Education
Program.

Michelle Rykers- Youth Project Coordinator
Michelle joined LEPS in March 2008. Michelle holds over 22
years of experience in Administration and Business
Management. Michelle’s passion is working with youth in the
facilitation of Life Skills, Employability Skills, Leadership Skills
and Public Speaking. Michelle is a Certified Job Club
Leadership Trainer via Douglas College.

Kim Greenwood- Special Projects Coordinator
Kim has been with LEPS since 2005. She obtained her
Environmental Geography degree from the UBC. Kim has
experience in youth work, inter-community networking,
volunteer recruitment, natural history interpretation, public
education workshops and programs, and an enthusiasm for
nature.
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LEPS Staff 2008
2008 saw many LEPS staff coming and going- with maternity leaves and moving on to
new phases in their lives, seasonal staff and employees with changing roles in the
organization.

Lonnie Prouse, Executive Director-on-leave
Nichole Marples,
Marples, Interim Executive Director
Andrea Lawseth,
Lawseth, Agricultural Stewardship

Rhonda Richardson,
Richardson, Demonstration Garden

Coordinator

Coordinator

Educator
Madelaine Wiese,
Wiese, Demonstration Garden

Patrick Arkesteyn Vogler/
Vogler/ Michelle Rykers,
Rykers, YEAH

Simone Roosen,
Roosen, Demonstration Garden Assistant
Ashley Aune,
Program Coordinators
Aune, WaterWise Outreach Coordinator
Lisa Dreves/ Sarah Atherton, Stewardship Coordinator Kim TendlandTendland-Frenette, WaterWise Technician
Dave Sam, Field Supervisor/Restoration Coordinator
Robyn Cooper, WaterWeeks Coordinator
Ashlee Resek/
Daryl Wyatt,
Resek/ Tara MacDonald,
MacDonald, Education Program
Wyatt, Native Plant Coordinator
Kim Greenwood, Special Projects Coordinator
Coordinator
Elaine Anderson, Wildlife Project Coordinator (on
Carol
Carol Heuman,
Heuman, Administrative Assistant

contract)

LEPS staff photo July 2008

The Board of Directors
LEPS Board of Directors for 2008
2008
David Clements,
Bunbury, Treasurer ; Joan Martin,
Clements Chair ; Dick Bunbury
Martin Secretary ;
Marlee St. Pierre,
Pierre Vice Chair; Brad Badelt,
Badelt Township of Langley Representative;
Robert Puls, Community Organization Representative;
Nancy deWith, Community Member Representative; Patricia Buhler, Student Representative;
George Feddes, Business and/or Community Organization Representative.
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We would like to recognize our supporters!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture Environment Partnership Initiatives, British Columbia Agriculture Council
BC Ministry of Transportation and Highways
BC Ministry of Environment
British Columbia Transmission Corporation
Canada Summer Jobs and Skills Link Program, Service Canada
EcoAction Community Funding Program, Environment Canada
ECO Canada
Enterprising Non Profits
Evergreen/Walmart Common Grounds Green Grant
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Fraser Salmon and Watersheds Program
Habitat Stewardship Program, Environment Canada/Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Habitat Conservation Trust Fund
PromoScience, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
Public Involvement Program, Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Real Estate Foundation
Township of Langley
University of the Fraser Valley
University of British Columbia
Vancity Regional Grants Program
Vancity EnviroFund
Vancouver Foundation

A special Thank You to our individual donors, members and Friends of LEPS!
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Support Environmental Projects
in your Community

ACT LOCALLY!

GET INVOLVED!

LEPS is helping to improve the natural environment and your community.
We need your help to achieve the best results!
LEPS is a unique, non-profit partnership organization which provides a bridge
between community, business and government.
As the premier environmental organization in the
Fraser Valley for over thirteen years, LEPS
actively partners with local environmental
stewardship groups to engage the public in a
variety of initiatives that contribute to a healthy
community.
LEPS
protects
and restores
the natural
environment through education, cooperation and
action, and fosters a balanced approach to
sustainable living.
Our activities are primarily focused on Habitat
Conservation and Restoration, Mapping and Data
Collection, Agricultural Stewardship, Wildlife
Conservation, Education and Outreach, and
Community Stewardship.
Consider becoming a member of LEPS, or joining
our Board of Directors. With the active support
of the community, LEPS has the ability to make
real change in Langley and beyond. Get on board and add your voice to ours!
You can also get involved in helping protect and restore the environment of Langley
by making a tax-deductible donation. Direct support from those who value LEPS’
work is critical to our continued success.
Through supporting LEPS, you will be contributing to practical and cooperative
solutions to environmental issues in Langley and beyond. By helping LEPS conserve
and restore habitat, map ecosystems, implement sustainable agriculture, monitor
and protect wildlife, and raise public awareness – you will be furthering a unique
community environmental partnership.

contact LEPS at 604532-3511 or
604-532on the web at www.leps.bc.ca
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Langley’s Stewardship Groups
Langley has several stewardship groups partnered with LEPS and dedicated to the
preservation and enhancement of Langley’s Watersheds. LEPS assists Langley’s groups with
technical, logistical and funding support and helps them expand their capacity by
networking. LEPS acts as a central resource centre for both the stewardship groups and the
general public. Each year LEPS provides information and answers queries from hundreds of
Langley residents.
We encourage you to contact the group in your area and contribute your energy!
Little Campbell Watershed Society
Contact: c/o Langley Stewardship Coordinator
Ph. 604-532-3517

Email ldreves@tol.bc.ca
Nicomekl Enhancement
Society
Contact: Ed Kosciuk
Ph. 604-534-3082
Email nicomeklh@yahoo.com
Yorkson Watershed
Stewardship Committee
Contact: c/o Langley
Stewardship Coordinator
Ph. 604-532-3517

Email ldreves@tol.bc.ca
Salmon River
Enhancement Society
Contact: Doug McFee
Ph. 604-534-6727
email sres@direct.ca
Glen Valley Watersheds
Society
Contact: c/o Langley
Stewardship Coordinator
Ph. 604-532-3517

Email ldreves@tol.bc.ca
Bertrand Creek
Enhancement Society
Contact: c/o Langley
Stewardship Coordinator
Ph. 604-532-3517

Email ldreves@tol.bc.ca
Langley Field Naturalists
Contact: Rhys Griffiths
Ph. 604-530-2778

email langleyfieldnaturalists@shaw.ca
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